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SUMMARY 
An investigation was conducted t o determine the effects of forward 
movements of transition on the section character i s tics of a 12-percent -
thick low-drag airfoil section with a 0.24-chord sealed plain aileron. 
The section lift and aileron section hinge -moment and seal-presgure 
characteristics were determined at a Reynolds number of 14 X 10 for the 
condition with aerodynamically smooth surfaces, the condition with tran-
sition fixed at 0.30 chord, and the condi t ion with transition fixed 
a t the airfoil leading edge. Fixed t ransi tion at either 0.30 chord or 
a t the airfoil leading edge resulted in a decreased aileron effectiveness, 
a decrease in the negative rate of change of ailer on section hinge-
moment coefficient with section angle of a ttack and with aileron deflec-
tio~, and an increase in the absolute val ue of the aileron section hinge -
.6.cE! 
moment parameter T . Shifting t he position of transition from 
.6.0-0 /.6.'6 a. 
approximately 0 .50 chord t o 0 .30 chord generally caused larger changes 
in the aileron characterist ics than those caused by shifting transition 
from 0.30 chord to the airfoil leading edge. Leading-edge roughness 
decreased the maximum section lift coefficient by about 0·3; whereas 
roughness at 0.30 chord generally caused no significant change in the 
maximum section lift coefficient. 
INTRODUCTI ON 
Aerodynamic charact eristics of ailerons on low-drag wing sections 
may be satisfact ory when t he wing surfaces are aer odynamically smooth, 
but forward movement s of the position of t ransition from laminar to 
turbulent flow caused by manufacturing irregularities or surface deterio-
rati on in service may result in undesirable changes in the aileron 
characteristics. The results of previous investigations, for example, 
those reported in references 1 and 2, illustrate the changes in the 
l _ _ 
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two -dimensional characteristics of control surfaces, such as the decreased 
effectiveness, that usually result from forward movements of transition. 
Such investigations, however, have bean limited to a small range of control-
surface deflection for various chordw1se positions of trans~tion, and the 
Reynolds number has generally been limited to about 9.0 x 10 • An investi-
gation was made in the Langley two-dimensional low-turbulence pressure 
tunnel to determine the effects of transi tion shifting from approximately 
0.50 chord to 0.30 chord and to the airfoil leading edge on the character-
istics of a 24-percent-chord sealed plain aileron on a l2-percent-thick 
low-drag airfoil for ailer~n deflections ranging from -20 0 to 200 and a 
Reynolds number of 14 X 10 . 
c 
COEFFICIENTS AND SYMBOLS 
section angle of attack, degrees 
increment of section angle of a ttack, degrees 
airfoil chord 
section lift coefficient 
free-stream dynamic pressure 
aileron chord behind hinge axis 
aileron deflection, degrees 
increment of aileron deflection, degrees 
aileron section hinge moment per unit span; positive when aileron 
tends to deflect downward 
aileron section hinge-moment coefficient based on 
aileron chord ( ha J 
<loca 2) 
dCh 
t ot al do a in steady roll 
a 
increment of aileron secti on hinge-moment coefficient due t o 
change in section angle of attack at constant aileron 
deflect ion 
increment of aileron sect ion hinge-moment coefficient due to 
a ileron deflect i on a t a cons t ant sec t ion angle of a t tack 
- ------
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R 
aileron section hinge-moment coefficient based on airfoil 
chord r. ha~ \qOc~ 
increment of total aileron section hinge-moment coef-
ficient in steady roll 
aileron section hinge-moment parameter 
aileron section effectiveness parameter for range of 
aileron deflection indicated by subscript (ratio of 
increment of sect ion angle of attack to increment of 
aileron deflection required to maintain constant secti on 
lift coefficient) 
seal-pressure-difference coefficient; positive when pressure 
below aileron seal is greater than pressure above seal 
aileron section effectiveness parameter 
Reynolds number 
The subscript s to t he partial der i vatives denote the variables held 
constant when t he partial derivatives were obtained. The derivatives 
were measured at zero angle of attack and zero aileron deflection. 
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MODEL AND TESTS 
The model te s ted i n thi s inves t igati on had a chord of 3 feet and 
comFl etely spanned the 3 -foot -wi de tunnel test section. The lo,y-drag 
airfoi l sect i on had a maximum thickness of 0.12c at 0 . 45c, a design lift 
coefficient of 0 .15, and a mean line designed for a uniform load over the 
forward 0 . 9 chord . Ordinates for the Flain airfoil sect ion are given in 
~ table I . The Flain ai l eron (fi g . 1) formed by the rear part of the 
pla in airfoil section had a chord of 0 .24c and was seal ed along the entire 
span and at both ends with thin r ubber seals (fig . 1 ) . The main part of 
the mode l forward of the ai l eron was const ructed of laminated wood, and 
the ai l e r on was constructed of dural. The aileron was supported at both 
ends by beams that contained e l ectrical- resistance - tJFe strain gages for 
measuring hinge moments . The mode l was tested with the surfaces aero-
dynamically smooth and with f i xed trans i tion at 0 . 30 chord on both 
surfaces, and with transition fi xed at the leading edge as shown in 
figure 2 . The transition strips were comprised of O.Oll-inch carborundum 
grains. 
The section characteri s t i cs meas ur ed in the Langl ey two -dimensional 
low- turbul ence Fressure t unnel consi s ted of the airfoi l section lift, 
ailer on section hi nge -momegt J and seal -pressure characteristics at a 
Reynolds number of 14 X 10 for each of the three surface configurations 
tested for ai l eron deflect ions ranging from _200 to 20 0 • The lift 
characteri s tic s were determined by the method discussed in reference 3 . 
The resultant pressure acting on the aileron seal was determined from 
s tati c pressure measurements above and below the ai l eron seal . A dis -
cussion of the test methods and of the me thods used in correct ing the 
test data to free-air conditions is given in reference 3. The maximum 
free - s t ream Mach number attained during the te s ts was approximately 0.17. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The secti on characteristics for t he condition with aerodynamically 
smooth surfaces, the condition with fixed transition at 0 .30c, and the 
condition with transi t ion fixed at the airfoil leading edge are presented 
in figures 3, 4, and 5, respective l y. 
Aileron Effectiveness 
Values of the aileron effectiveness parameters CIa ' ~,and 
6~0/65a, obtained from the data presented in figures 3 to ~are presented 
in table II. Forwa rd movement of the position of t ransi tion from its 
normal position at aPFroximatel y 0 .50c to t he airfoi l leading edge 
decreased the va lue of CIa by approximate l y 2 percent . The decrease 
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in the absolute value of no resulting from shifting transition from 
approximately 0.50c to 0.30c was the same as that obtained by shifting 
transition from about 0.50c to the airfoil leading edge. The absolute 
value of no for the smooth condition (0.524) was approximately 12 per-
cent less than the theoretical value obtained from reference 4 and about 
4 percent greater than that reported in reference 4 for the NACA 0009 air-
foil. 
The variation of (~~o) 
a 0a=:tlOO 
and (600\ with section 
6 0';')Oa=±200 
lift coefficient is shown in figure 6. At section lift coefficients 
below about 0.5, the absolute value of 
approximately 5 percent because of the 
its normal position to either 0.30c or 
( &0) was reduced 60a °a=±lOo 
forward shift of transition from 
the airfoil leading edge, whereas 
the reduction in the absolute value of (&0\ was approIlmately 
60-;) ° =t200 a 
15 percent. At section lift coeffici ents higher than about 0.5, fixing 
transition at a forward chordwise position caused considerably less change 
in the values of (~) and (:0\ than the change 
UUa 0a::d:100 uU;)Oa~200 
obtained at lower lift coefficients. 
In general, moving the position of transition from approximately 
o .50c to 0.30c resulted in much greater changes in the ai19ron effectIve-
ness parameters than those caused by shifting transition from 0.30c 
to the airfoil leading edge. 
Ringe Moments 
The sect ion hinge-moment characteristics for the three surface 
configurations te s t ed are presented i n figures 3 to 5. Values of the 
rate of change of aileron section hinge-moment coefficient ch with 
a 
sect ion angle of attack ao and wi th aileron deflection 0a are 
presented in table II. The values of and for the 
condition wi th aerodynamically smooth surfaces were -0.0038 and -0.0081, 
respectively . The value of (cha) a for the smooth condition was 
measured between section angles of attack of 30 and 80 because of the 
slight irregulari ty in the curve for an aileron deflection of 00 as 
shown in figure 3(b). A forward moveIOOnt of transition decreased the 
abs ol ute va lues of both (Cha)a and ( cha)o' The data pTesented in 
figures 3 to 5 indicate that the hinge-moment curves tend to become 
more linear as transi tion moves toward the airfoil leading edge. 
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The variation of the sect ion hinge-moment coefficient with aileron 
deflection, at t he design section lift coefficient of 0.15 , is presented 
in f igure 7. These curves indicat e that a movement of t ransition from 
its normal posi tion at approximately 0 .50c to O.30c had considerably more 
effect on the ai leron hinge moments t han a farther forward shift in the 
position of trans ition from 0 .30c to t he airfoil leading edge. 
The aileron sect ion hinge-moment and seal-pressure data may be used 
to predict t he hinge -moment characteri stics of ailerons similar to that 
te st ed in thi s investigation and having any amount of internal balance. 
A method for estimating t he hinge-moment characteri s tics of balanced 
ailer ons from dat a for plain ailerons is discussed in reference 5. 
6 CRr 
Values of the hinge-moment parameter for a sect ion lift 
/::;ao /Soa 
coefficient of 0 .15 were de t ermined from the basi r. section dat a by use 
of t he following equation obtained from reference 2 : 
As discussed in reference 2, the foregoing equation is essentially the 
equation: 
modi fied i n such a way as to be applicable to nonlinear curves. Thi s 
equat i on is a modification of a similar eq'..l8.tion based on the a ssumption 
that a sect ion of the aileron ac t s at a constant lift' during a s t eady 
roll regardless of the rat e of roll. The modification was made to cor-
rect for the fac t that the constant lift assumption overs t resses the 
6 c 
importance of the fac t or The parameter E:r provide s a 
compari s on between aileron configurat ions and take s into account the 
aileron effect iveness , hinge moments , and the possible mechanical 
advantage between the controls and ailerons. Alt hoQgh the paramet er is 
inadequate for calculating the hinge m(Jl1'!ents of finite-span ailerons, 
it is considered sati sfactory f or comparing t wo-dtmensional charact eristics. 
I n computing the va l ues of 6~ f or the t wo-dimensi onal case, the 
va lue of n, which iS ,the change in sect i on angle of att,ack a t midspan of 
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aile~on per unit aileron deflection, was assumed to be !,Which is a typical 
5 
value also used in reference 2. The variation of the hinge-moment 
~cHir 
parameter - ~ with equivalent change in section angle of attack ~ Sea 
required to maintain a constant section l ift coefficient of 0.15 is 
~CHT 
shown in figure 8. The lower the absolute val.ue of at a given &(JMa 
value of ~o' the lower the control force should be for a given helix 
angle of the wing tip. In general, the i ncrease in the absolute value 
~cEir 
of ,caused by moving the chordwise position of transition for-
lno/Ma 
ward, became greater with increase in the value of ~ for all locations 
of transition. Shifting transition from appro:x:imately the midchord of the 
I).c 
airfoil to 0.30c generally caused a greater change in the value of ~oI~a 
t han shifting transition from 0.30c to the airfoil leading edge. 
Lift 
The slope of the lift curve c1 was reduced by only 3 percent by 
a. 
the application of roughness to the airfoi l leading ed~ as indicated by 
the results presented in table II. The values of c1 for the condition 
a. 
with aerodynamically smooth surfaces and the condition with roughness at 
0.30c were 0.104 and 0.103, respectively, or very nearly the same. 
The variation of maximum section lift coefficient with aileron 
deflection is shawn in figure 9. Throughout most of ' the range of aileron 
deflection tested, the application of roughness strips at 0.30c on the 
smooth airfoil caused no significant change in the ma:x:imum section lift 
coefficient. Leading-edge roughness, however, decreased the maximum 
section lift coefficient by appro:x:imately 0.3 throughout most of the 
range of aileron deflection tested. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The results of an investigation made to determine the effects of 
forward movements of transition on the section characteristics of a 12-
percent-thick low-drag airfoil with a o.24-chord sealed plain aileron 
indicate the following conclusions: 
1. Fixed t ransition at either 0.30 chord on both airfoil surfaces 
or at the airfoil leading edge caused: 
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(a) The ailero~ effec t i veness to decrease 
(b ) The ne ative rat e of change of aileron secti on hinge -moment 
coefficient wi th section angl e of attack and with aileron 
def l ection t o decrease 
(c ) The absolute value of the aileron section hinge -momen t 
parameter 
6cffir 
to i ncrease 
600/f':.°a 
(d) The rat e of change of sect i on lift coefficient wi th sec t ion 
angle of attack t o decrease by not mo~e than 3 percent 
2 . Shift ing the position of transi t ion from approximately 0 .50 chord 
t o 0 .30 chord generally caused larger changes in the aileron characteristics 
than th~se caused by shifting t ransition from 0 . 30 chord to the airfoil 
l eading edge . 
3 . Leading- edge roughness decreased t he maximum section lift coef -
fic i ent by about 0 .3; whereas roughne ss a t 0 .30 chord had no significant 
effe ct on t he maximum sect ion li ft coefficient t hroughout mos t of the 
range of ai l eron deflect i on t est ed . 
Langley Memoria l Aeronautical Laboratory 
Nati onal Advisory Commi t tee for Aeronautics 
Langl ey Field, Va . , November 5, 1947 
J 
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ORDIN.I\TES roR PlJ'.m A.IRFOIL SECTION 
[Stations and ordinates g iven 
in :percent of' airf'oil chord] 
Upper surf'ace Lrnrer sm-f'ace 
station Ordinate Station Ordinate 
0 0 0 0 
·50 ·975 ·50 -.<b8 
·75 1.192 ·75 -1.006 
1.25 1·539 1.25 -1.283 
2·50 2.161 2·50 -1·792 
5·00 3.022 5·00 -'2.489 
7· 50 3.678 7·50 -'2·961 
10.00 4.211 10.00 
-3·336 
15000 5·022 15·00 -3·922 
20.00 5.625 20.00 -4.344 
25·00 6.108 25·00 -4.631 
30 .00 6.464 30.00 -4.844 
35 ·00 6·711 35·00 -4.983 
40.00 " ·Ss" o. 0 40.00 -5.064 
45.00 6·917 45·00 -5.078 
50 .00 6.883 50·00 -5.019 
55 ·00 6.739 55 ·00 -4·875 
60 .00 6.464 60 .00 -4. 633 
65 ·00 6.039 65~00 -4.272 
70.00 5.492 70.00 -3.786 
75·00 4.814 75·00 -3.203 
fu.oo 3.969 fu.oo -'2· 542 
85·00 3.028 Ss.OO -1.847 
~.OO 2.028 ~ .OO -1.153 
95·00 ·9&J 95·00 -·539 
100 .00 .019 100.00 -.019 
L.E. radius: 008Jo 
L.E. rt'.dius center located 0.056 
above chord line 
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SECTION PA..'R.J\MI<~TERS MEASURED l\T a. 0° 0::: , 0a = 0°, AND R = 14 x 10° 
EXCEpr FOR (~) Ju-ID (:;) MEASURED AT c7, = 0.15 
65a oa=~Oo a oa=~Oo 
c7, 
a. 
c7, 0 ct.o 
0.104 0 .052 -{) . 521~ 
.103 .052 - .492 






(::)0 -t200 ( '1la )a. ('11a)0 a-
-0.525 -{) .0038 -0.0081 
- .446 - .0036 - .0079 
- .438 - .0030 - .0078 
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E _"'O"'''''~_ ~ 
-----------------------------
(a) Aerodynamicall y s mooth • 
• 014c s trip of O.Oll-inch 
t==.,~ ---l~ ~ _ _ carb_orun_dum_gra_ins~ 
E C~",lW'~_  
L= .'~---J1 ~"'-
. 014c s t r ip of O.Oll-inch 
carbor undum gr ains 
(b) Rougbness a t O .~Oc • 
• 104c strip of C. Oll-inch NATIONAL ADVISORY 
carborundum grains COMMITTU FOI AUOIIAUTICS 
(c ) Lead in g- edge r ougbneaa. 
Figure 2 .- Surface configuration s of the l ow- dra g airfoil section equipped with a o.24c sealed aileron . 
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Figure 4.- Continued. 
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(a) Lift characteristics. 
Figure 5.- Section characteristics of the low-drag airfoil section 
with a o.24c sealsd aileron and with a 0.1040 spanwige strip of 
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Figure 5. - Concluded. 
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Figure 6.- Variation of aileron effec t i veness parameter AUo/AB a with section 
lift coeff icien t f or t he o.24c sealed a i leron on the low-drag airfoil 
section. R = 14 x 106. 
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Figure 7.- Variation of section characteristics at a constant section lift coefficient 
of 0.15 with aileron deflection for the low- drag airfoil section with a o.24c sealed 
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change in sec tion ~~gle of a ttack required to maintain a constant section 
l ift coefficient of 0.15 f or deflec t ion of the o.24c sealed aileron on the 
low-drag airfoil section . R = 14 x 106. 
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Figure 9.- Variation of maximum section lift coefficient with aileron deflection for the low-drag airfoil with a 
o.24c sealed aileron. R = 14 ~ 106. 
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